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"Political Action" In Action "On The Civilized Plane"

Forest Workers And Working Farmers, Attention!
We want every Forest and Lumber Worker and

every working farmer in the Southern District

who takes this paper to carefully read and study

the splendid address, an "Apeal to Southern Lum-

ber Workers and Working Farmers," by Secretary

Jay Smith of the Southern District which appears

on the editorial page of this issue of THE VOICE.

Then we want you to pass it on to your friends in
the woods, mills and corn patches and ask them to

carefully read and study it. Then we want all of

you who are tied of slaving for the Lumber Kings

Land Lords and Railroad Magnates for a PEONS

wage and a TENANTS portion to read again and

study the great ?REAMBLE of the I. W. W. and

then we want YOU, if you believe with us and
want "A MAN'S LIFE FOR ALL THE WORK-
ERS OF ALL TIE WORLD," to take ACTION at
ONCE-DIRECT ACTION, that is to say, we want

you to attend the UNION'S MEETINGS and we
want YOU to gc out among your fellow-workers
and urge them to get into the ONE BIG UNION

OF THE WORKINGICLASS and prepare to SHUT

DOWN THE ENTIRE TIMBER BELT OF THE

SOUTH in a great GENERAL STRIKE just as the

boys on the Southern Pacific Railroad have

dammed it into that old plunderbund. And we

want you to hell) us carry the message of this

GREAT GENERAL STRIKE OF ALL THE

SOUTHERN WORKERS, WHITE AND COL.

ORED, which is now being planned to every work-

er on the tracks, trains and in the shops of that

infamous'BRITIS•l PLUNDERBUND, the Santa

Fe Railroad System and preach to them a UNION

of all the forces of labor against it and its infa-

mous ally, the Southern Lumber Operators Asso-
ciation, to the end that that PLUNDERBUND of

e

PIRATES shall be unionized from one end to the
other and its crimes against working men and
working farmers be ended once and for all. Get
busy to-day. And stand for no more sluggings and
murderings of rebellious workers by the GUN-
MEN and DETECTIVES of these allied PLUN-
DERBUNDS, for these rurales have no rights and

standing under the law, their deeds are a negation
of the whole bill of rights to write which our rev-
olutiQnary fathers went naked and barefooted thru
the ice and sleet of VALLEY FORGE, as they are
an attempted denial of all those fundamental
rights that are ours by the very fact that we are
born on earth, therefore-when they slug and
shoot, then you SHOOT, and SHOOT to kill. Arm
and defend yourselves. And--SABOTAGE the
BOSS. But above all, organize, organize, ORGAN-
IZE--organize into the One Big Union of your
class, the Industrial Workers of the World, for it
alone is your only salvation, your only hope of
freedom.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE ! ORGANIZE!!!

!!YOU!I

WHAT ARE U DOING FOR THE WHEATLAND
VICTIMS? GET BUSY, U! SEND YOUR PRO-
TESTS TO HOLY HIRAM, PUT YOUR SYM.
PATHY ON ICE, TURN YOUR SAB CATS
LOOSE ON THE RANCH KINGS, AND SEND
A FEW DIMES TO ANDY BARBER, SEC. I,
W. W. LOCALS, 1119 THIRD ST, SACRA.
MENTO, CAL, FOR THE DEFENSE FUND.
GET BUSY, U!

Men and Mules on the River Front
Some Rotten Cemditisu And Their Remedy.

Where is the Dock and Cotton Council of the
olden days ? Yes, where is it? The same old D. and
C. C. that raised wages and made working condi-
tions along the river front in New Orleans as good
if not better than any port along the Atlantic and
Gulf Coasts? Does it still exist? Yes, but sad to
say, in name only. Its old time officers are holding
down the political jobs that they were able to ob
tain by turning the once mighty D. and C. C. into
the tail of their political kites, and its members are
slaving along the front, bound hands and feet, by
contracts that were not of their making, and work-
ing under conditions which in the palmhny days of
old, would have caused them to turn the whole
4amn front topsy turvy at the very thought of it.

Longshoremen, working in the holds, on the
decks and on the docks, altogether unload the
freight from the ships and lay it on the docks; for
this they are paid forty cents per hour; truckers
and freight handlers, stacking and trucking, pick
the freight off the docks and load the same cargo
on the teams and in the cars-the same carg,
mind you, and it hasn't decreased in weight since
being unloaded from the ships-and for this they
ae paid the munificent sum of twenty cents an
hoer. Truly it is to laugh. Stick to t, y, i sk-
ers, yu'll set yer belly full by nd bye.

aniea foremen and beas pUshing the mn,
~iaking one man do the work of two mules, all for

the interest of the boss and against the interest of
the men. Stevedore's sons hiring their own gangs
and the gangs hired by the union foreman getting
turned down when they report for work. The S. P.
docks all'unorganized, likewise, the Philadelphia
andNew Orleans Dock, and doing the same work
as the other docks for thirty cents an hour.

Half the men only working three and four days
a week and the other half working tea hears a day.
The banana handlers working for almost nothing,
then getting docked part of this every minute the
elevators are stopped and, in face of all this, they
are forced to tramp about three miles to collect
when the days work is done.

Firemen and Sailors, their Unions shot to Hell,
and their jobs owned and distributed by some big
punk of a rummy shipping master, Chinese and
Coolies manning the ships, living on slop and hog
feed and not getting enough of that; Bunks all
crummy and the fo'oc'les unfit for a self-respecting
human being to go into any more. Captain Rose
shouting prosperity and patriotism with all the
old-timers on the bum, the ships all flying foreign
flags and manned by Coolies, greenhorns, punks

I and scabs. Hip-Hip-H-o-o-r-a-y! Let her rip; no-
body gives a continental. Dock and Cotton Coun-
cil's gone to rest.

Men haven't got backbone enough to raise a kick
let alone go on strike. Well, what are you going to
do about it? Every thing that you are not doing
and nothing that you are doing.

How did the D. and C. C. better conditions in the
old days? How did they make the masters come
across with a little more of the dinero? You old-
timers know. By united, direct action. An injury
to one was the concern of al. Have conditions
changed any since then? Are we not all working
men still? Are the bosses not still as rich to-day
as they were a few years ago, and then some?

Yes? Well what are you going to do about it?
Say, wake up! Join the Marine Traanqrt Work-

ers, I. W. W., the one big union of the Seamen and
Longshore workers, boys, and let's put an eight
hour day, 50 cents an hour, no overtime allowed, in
force along the whole front and clean up their rot-
ten ships at the same time! The watchword is:
"Solidarity and Victory!"

MINNEAPOLIS NOTICE.

Minneapolis Locals have moved from No. 220
2nd St., to No. 232 Cedar Ave. (former K. P. Hall.)

RICH REESE, Secretary.

2,000 Shovel Stiffs Rebel
Two thousand shovel stiffs, metly •]scimd,

just came out on strike on the Pacide Great I
ern Railway which is in process of oantresadion
tween Newport and Lillkast, C.

The L W. W's. her are om deck; the he iis tia
up. This is only a starter; hell will be popp~l in
Western Canada before long.

The men struck against a cut in wages, and are
the same that were imported by the boles to rs
duce the standard of wages here, and now, we sup.
pose, they will have to get English speakbig ilaes
to reduce the Russian standard; comical but•trag-
ic at the same time. Well, we will see. Ayhow,
the fiddlers are tumning up, the. ball is ea, amd
whatever happens, we can't loose anything etcept,
maybe, our lives, which an not werth a dama =S.
how, so, let her rip. Get busy you rebels every-
where, wake up, cut out the hot air and gt down
to business, let us see what you are carryiag that
red card for.

Yours for a good fight.
COMMoIT'EE L U, 8.

God of The Fighting Clan
"More than half beaten but fearless,

Faing the storm of the sight,
Breathless and reeling but teemess,

Here in the lull e the kght,
I, whe-bow net hut blou this

God of the fighting san-
Lifting my fists I implore thee

Give me the heart of a man.

"What though I live with the winners,
Or perish with those that fall-

Only the cowards are sinners,
Fighting the fight is alL

Red is the mist before me,
Deep is the wound in my side,

Coward, thou cryest to fount me,
O terrible foe, thou hast lied.

"Here with my battle before me,
God of the fighting clan,

Grant that the woman that bore me
Suffered to suckle a man."

S. P. STRIKE OFF
S. P. Strike declared off to-day, Nov. 17th at one

p. m. Arbitration on. The "Grand Chied" and
"Pollies" will now proceed to hand the men a "set-
tlement" in place of the victory the rank and file
had already won.

ON WITH THE GENERAL STRIKEI

Saith "The Voice"
If you like the looks, attitude and tone of us,

"THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE," and you are
not already a subscriber, we invite you to send in
$1.00 for 52 weekly calls from us or 50 cents for 26
weeks worth, for which we promise you your
money's worth. In clubs of 4 in U. S. we will send
THE VOICE for 52 weeks for 75 cents per sub.,
and in Canada (all addressed to same Postoffice)
for $1.00 per sub. per 52 weeks.

Send in your sub. to-day! We need the money.

Subscribe to The Voice

Wanted Immediately
100 Locals and Rebels to Put up $1.00

Each on

THE VOICE
MAINTENANCE FUND
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ORGANIZE! YOU WAGE SLAVES AND TAKE YOUR FREE-
DOM!

To all Wage Workers in the Southern District.

Fellow-Workers: "The simple wish to use the bodily power of
another person, as a means of ministering to one's own use or pleas-
ure, is doubtless the foundation of slavery."

"When man enslaved and domesticated his own kind, he substi-
tuted the idea of human beasts of burden for that of human prey."

When captives taken in war could be utilized for work instead of
being destroyed or eaten, a genuine means of production was se-
cured.

Feudalism marked a decided advance on slavery. The serf had a
certain interest of his own, not wholy identical with his lord's. The
master gradually learned that hired labor (the wage system) was
more profitable than forced labor, and the principles of serfdom,
like that of slavery before it, had to give way to a higher form of
organization for production (the wage system.)

In the old days slavery consisted in the ownership of the indi-
vidual, with absolute right of life and death. The slave was
chained and guarded and whipped much as convicts are to-day.

But the genius of modern civilization has produced a new and
more polished form, which consists merely in the ownership of the
means by which the individual lives. This is the most subtle and
dangerous form slavery has ever assumed, for, the chains not be-
ing visibly attached to his limbs, the modern wage slave is deluded
into the belief that he is free. His freedom is that of a convict in
a prison yard. The prisoner may wander about, but he cannot es
cape. The prison walls surround him. So the wage slave is sur-
rounded by the prison walls of capitalism. He cannot escape.
Wherever he goes the sign "Private property; keep off," confronts
him. He may starve in freedom, but if he wishs to live he must sell
himself to the owners of mills, land and factories.

For all this poverty, shame and misery the wage system and the
wage system alone, is responsible, and industrial union is the only
power that can end it all, and the only way by which the working
class can regain their freedom and humanity.

Statistics show that the wage workers all over the country only
get one fifth of what they produce, then it is plain enough for any
working man to see and understand how the capitalists have made
their fortunes, and how the working class have been reduced to
poverty through the wage system.

It is not my object in writing this to tell you much about the
wage system. That point is covered by the pamphlets mentioned
below. Neither is it my object to give you a lot of amazing statis-
tics showing the profits your employer is making off your labor
power. No, what I want to do is to get right down to a plain per-
sonal talk with you and ask you to do a little thinking and read-
ing for your own interest.

The earth is the gift of nature, then it stands to all reason that
it is the common property of all the people. "It is the historic mis
sion of the working class to do away with capitalism. The army of
production must be organized, not only for the everyday struggle
with capitalists, but also to carry on production when capitalism
shall have been overthrown.'

For a clear understanding of this question read the following
pamphlets: "Communist Manifesto," by Marx and Engels. "Evolu-
tion and Revolution," by Mark Fisher. "Land and Liberty." Any of
the above pamphlets for 10 cents. If you are a wage worker send

me your order for the above pamphlets, then join the Industrial

Workers of the World and begin agitating for the 8 hour day.
Address JAY SMITH, Secretary Southern District, 1194 Gould

Ave., Alexandria, La.

Appeal to Southern Lumber Workers and Werkb Fan
Fellow Workers:-.-

It is not my .,ject in writing cs apersonal letter to tll you
much about the conditions of the country. Neither Is it my object
to tell you that your conditions awe growing wors everyday, this
you know without me telling you. But I do want to get right down
to business and have a personal talk with you and get you to read-
ing and thinking for your own interest

Listen for a moment. For hasdred of years we workers have
been looking at everything through colored glass. We have been
taught to be contented with our lot. Now that we have been
brought face to face with a life and death question we eanot be
contented under such conditions.

HIGH COBT OF LIVING.
The high cost of living is a question that concerns every wage

worker, no matter where he is nor who he may work for. And a
question that cannot be dodged, therefore this question brings us
to serious thought.

For the last 20 years the cost of living has advanced at least 101
per cent, and without a corresponding increase in wages, therefore
we see that our wages will not buy as much as the same wages
would 20 years ago.

We see the improved machinery that increases production with
less labor, and we see the ever-increasing army of unemployed
wage workers going from place to place, and from job to job in
search of work. They have been thrown out of work by improved
methods of production and now they are competitors' for the job
that you are now renting. There are more wage workers than jobs,
and as long as the wage workers remain unorganized they will be
frcRed to work at the present starvation wages and conditions, and
worse.

OUR ONLY HOPE.

These conditions can be changed and the interest of the working
class upheld only by an organization formed in such a way that all
its meiumbers in any one industry, or in all industries if necessary,
cease work whenever a strike or lockout is on in any department
thereof, thus making an injury to one an injury to all.

For ever- increase in the cost of living there must be an equal in-
create in w ges, and for every increas in machine production there
must be a reduction of hours of labor, or else the wage workers are
those who suffer.

Industrial organI.ation is the only solution to this question. It is
the only power that will ever give the wage workers shorter work
days and higher wages. By organizing all the wage workers in and
around the lumber mills and log camps into One Big Industrial Un-
ion, it will give the wage workers the power to control every job
and fix their own wages and hours on the job where they are most
interested in changing conditions, namely, where they work.
It is here on the job that the workers begin to understand where

their power must be controlled. It is here in the Union hall that
the workers begin to learn that the labor hall is the place where the
members meet for the purpose of Legislating for higher wages and
better conditions for the work(i .d this by the workers them-
selves.

It is here on the job, in the union hall that the wage workers be
gin to learn that the I. W. W. re-enfranchises the colored man. It is
here on the job, in the union hall that the workers begin to learn
that the i. W. W. place the ballot in the hands of every woman,
boy and girl who works. It is here in the union hall that the work-
ing class Legin to learn that the broadest interpretation of political

power comes through industrial organization. It is here in the un-
iuot hall that the workers learn that when they organize and con-
trol labor tower they can control all the jobs and make wages and
cJnditions to suit themselves.

THE FARMERS WHO FARM THE FARM.
Now a word to the small farmers of the South who farm their

own farm: It is the wage system throughout the Southern Lumber
belt that fixes the price of your potatoes and other products of the
farm.

It is the wage system everywhere that governs the price of your

l-rcduce. No matter where you sell the products of your little farm,
you sell to the wage market because the wage workers make up the
consuming market the world over.

When you sell the product of your farm you only sell your labor
power or its product the same as the wage workers at the mills and
cdmps.

What do you get in exchange and how much? Let us see. Labor
statistics show that each wage worker creates a value of $10.58 for
every ten hours of social labor performed. The same statistics
show that the average wage paid is less than $2.00 per day per
worker. Now you can see and understand that the wage workers
only get one fifth of'what they produce, or one fifth in value, so
how is it possible for you to get any more than one fifth of the
value of your produce when you are forced to sell to the wage
market?

Remember, too, this condition is growing worse everyday, and it
is your own interest at stake. It is your own sons and brothers in
the South who are the wage workers in the mills and camps. It is
your own sisters and daughters who are the wives and mothers of
those wage slaves who are getting poorer everyday of their lives.
It is your own brothers and sons who have worked in the heat and
cold to build the mills and railroads and the palaces for the Lumber
Kings, and it is you and your own working class brothers and fami-
lies who are not allowed to own a shack nor have a voice in chang-
ing conditions in these hell-holes.

It is your own brothers who are forced to work long hours in the
m•ills and camps under killing conditions and then turn over $7

Sblood profit to the Lumber Kings everyday. It is you and your own
birothers and sons that have made millionaires of Kirby, Long and
others and paupers of yourselves and families, and yet you are not
Sallowed to dictate the terms upon which you work.

This state of affairs brings us back to the ties of blood. It brings
us back to the sacred rights of the family. This state of affairs un-
der the guise of free labor (the wage system) deluded us into the
belief that we were free. We have been taught that competition
(man against man) was the life of trade. We have played the game
and we have the result. Does it seem to you that a competitive
wage market for the lowest possible wage would be desirable to
patronize when you sell the products of your farm ? Stop and think
it over.

Now, as I have told you, here in tl South, the
are run by wage workers who were bher and taed i the ,
colored and white. Yoe have odten boasted, ow d st0 toa yer lam"-.
don. What kind e freedom? What kind o freed l• is the
those who do all the work an empty stomash misd •ed
What kind of freedom is it that gives the workers oly eme at
what they prodece? What kind of freedom is it that gives the em
players places in which to live and ly give the worker the
lege to live in a leaky shack on condition that he pay stt-I t
kind of freedom is it that sends the employer's wife to summer 10.
sorts and the worker's wife to the felds and factories? What hind
of freedom is it that gives the colored and white workers their
choice of low wage and high ommisssry prices or walk What
kind of freedom do you expect for your children who are Vpwinm
under this system ?

And why is this the case? Because you have always remained
divided. You have been competing worker against worker til you
have competed yourselves out of jobs and out of freedom. You have
been taught that these conditions were broughtMabot, and that the
same could be ehanged by electing this man or that man as year
congressman'or president. .You seem to overlook the fact that if
every worker got the full product of their labor that an strife,or
want could come to the working class. You may say that is irl-
vate ownership of the means by which the workers make their.liv.
ing that causetall this suffering. Well, let us se; thme is no rs
son for the capitalist class to want private ownership of land and
factories if they could not control labor power to produoe the neas.
sities and luxuries of life. Now how are the workers going to
change this condition. Why, it's simple enough for any man to un-
derstand: OramrzEw.I, not competition, eragaiwme as outlined
by the Industrlal Workers of the Wrld. Carl Marx said, "Workers
of the World Unite."

SOIJDARITY.

Where can the workers unite? Unite in the mills, in the shops
and on the farm where you work. Unite, colored and white, for the
purpose of making an industrial change. Unite fo~ the purpose of
changing the present system of distribution and control future so-
ciety. Politics will never change until conditions are changed in in-
dustry, then it is up to the workers to unite, wrgaise the job
and vote in the laber hal for such laws as they want in industry,
then enforce their demand, take what they want.

SEIZE JOB CONTROL

One hundred and thirty years ago 90 per cent of the people of the
U. S. owned their homes. They had a property right under the
laws of the land. They voted in the general administration of their
government. At present there are only ten per cent of the people
in the U. S. who own their homes and have something to vote for so
far as private property rights are concerned. Now, would you ad
vise another one hundred and thirty years of voting to gain a pri-
vate property right ? 90 per cent of the workers, colored and white
are disfranchised so far as the capitalists laws are concerned, and
the only way that the working class can ever gain their franchise
back is to organize all the wage workers in each industry into One
Big Union for the sole purpose of controlling labor power. Once
this is done the workers will control production and distribution. If
we are to build a new society, and we will, then we must build it
within the shell of the old. We must have a definite starting point.
we must begin with an organization as outlined by the Industrial
Workers of the World. When we organize labor power on the job
we can control the job. This applies to all the jobs in all industries.
Then the workers will elect their own representatives to meet in
their Union Halls for the purpose of carrying on the general ad-
ministration of things.

He that contrels industry esatrels all else. ItHe that centrels is
dustry makes the laws. Then by organising all the workers into
One great labor power trust, the laborers themselves wil be in fut
control of society as a whole.

THINK.
Whether we want it or not the machine will drive us into the co-

operative system of production. That is being done everyday. The
only trouble with the working class is to know how to equalize the
distribution of the products of their labor.

Just think, you small farmers of the South whose brothers and
sons are producing all the lumber, think how you could improve
your little homes if you were able to get $10 worth of lumber in
exchange for a day's product of your toil instead of only getting $2
as it is. Think of all this lumber being shipped out of the South
where it is so badly needed for building good houses for those who
do all the work. Think of all this lumber going to foreign markets
and nothing coming back that will benefit you and your families.

Is it worth while to organize all the wage workers and control
this situation for the workers themselves ? We say yes, and that is
the aim of the I. W. W. and we invite all you small farmers who
farm the farm to join the I. W. W. and start a local union of agri-
cultural workers around every saw mill and log camp in the South.
Get busy among all your blood kin, among your own brothers and
sons who work at the mills and camps, white and colored. Help
them to get organized into One Big Union of Forest and Lumber
Workers. Begin organizing at once.

Back the lumberjacks up during their strike, help them raise
wages, thereby raising the price of your own product. Start the
co-operative system on the job. This will learn the workers how to
begin the structure of the new society, the co-operative common-
wealth.

Don't wait. Start now. Organize all the small farmers who do
their own work into an agricultural Union and form a perfect net
work of education and agitation around every saw mill and log
camp in the South. This will enable the wage workers to become
organized on every job in the South in spite of all opposition.

Freedom! Freedom for the Workers!

The initiation fee is generally $1 and dues 50 cents per month
Read our ten-cent pamphlets. Subscribe for our papers and be

convinced. All correspondence cheerfully answered.
Address, JAY SMITH,

Secretary Southern District.
1194 Gould Ave., Alexandria, La.



The Marine Transport Workers.
The present status of organization among the

transport workers of the Atlantic Coast and the
country assa whole we might say, is deplorable.

New York, the economic heart of the continent
and the most importagt seaport of the world,
shows a state of affairs among the transport work-
ers, which for disintegration and general demoral-
zation has not had its equal for many years, and
this at a time when eaxtreme distress for the work-
ing people of this industry stands right before the
door.

Something must db done to relieve this situation
and alter the conditions.

New York being the heart or the center of
commerce and navigation on this continent, it
should set the pacer and serve as example in re-
gard to organization for the rest of the continent
-aye, for the rest bf the world. But instead the
transport workers of New York are in such a
si ape as to exert aj decidedly demoralizing effect
upon the fellow-workers in the same industry
throughout the world.

Summing up the conditions concisely in regard
to New York, we find that out of perhaps 150,000
marine transportation workers there are at most
10,000 organized. 'the large body, the 140,000 are
unorganized.

The organized transport workers of this city are
however by no means organized as a unit with a
common aim. They are split up in several inde-
pendent and contending bodies, such as

The Marine Engineers' Union.
The Cooks and Waiters Union.
Two Longshoremens' Unions.
The Sailors and Firemens' Union of the Atlantic.
The Eastern and Gulf Sailors' Association.
The Teamsters' Union,

and finally
The National :Industrial Union of Marine

Transport Workem, I. W. W.
Of the above named Unions one may immediate-

ly, without further comment, be dismissed as a
joke, namely the "E:astern and Gulf Sailors' As-
sociation."

The remainder, possibly with the Marine Engin-
eers' Union are only skeleton unions. This applies
also, we must admit, to the N. I. U. of Marine
Transport Workers, I. W. W., which, nowever, has
a larger membership than the others, and is na-
tional in itis scope, having locals in all the princi-
pal ports of the country.

As for the form of organization of these unions
they may all-with the exception of the newly or-
ganized National Industrial Union of Marine
Transport Workers--be classed amnong the obso-
lete and antiquated group of craft unions. They
are limited to one particular branch of the indus-
try, while the I. W. W. organization-the N. I. U.
of M. T. W.-is built to absorb and include all ma-
rine transport workersi not only of New York, but
of the whole country.

In regard to the final aims of these unions, the I.
W. W. National Union again differs fundamentally
from the rest. Wl:ile the former not only aims at
improving the conditions of the workers by rais-
ing wages and shortening hours, but also intends
to take entire control of the industry through the
organization, the others are only futile and strand-
ed attempts at maintaining existing conditions.
without any real prospect of ever improving them.
The others are based on a silent acquiescence in
and contentment with the present form of society.

When it comes to tactics or fighting methods
the difference lbtween the I. W. W. Union on the
one side and all the others on the other side, is
equally pronounced. The fighting methods of the
ol( unions are to well known to need any exten-
sivce comment. They consist principally in the
gathering of funds in an expensive manner, and in
long drawn hunger strikes, which have finally
landed the workers of this industry where they
now are, that is, in dire distress.

The I. W. W, Union, being so recently organized.
out of the remains of an old union, has, although
numerically cqniparatively strong, as yet had no
opportunity tJ display its fighting methods and
tactics. Be it enough to say that its tactics will be
the same as those of the general organization, the
I. W. W. This means the abandoning of all hopes
of improvemeirt through politics and other kinds
of indirect action, and resorting to direct action,
which means exerting pressure through the power
of organizatioa, with individual participation of all
members. Nor does the National Industrial Union
of Transport Workers propose to run on the rocks
of failure through hasty, wildcat strikes. It pro-
poses to complete and strengthen the chain of or
ganizations, until the day comes when it may be
deemed practical and advisable to tighten it and
strangle the power of the Masters that rule us.

The only union with a future in the marine
transportatiori industry is the I. W. W. The work-
urs as a whole have lost hope and confidence in the
hld unions from long and bitter experiences. None
o' the old unions will again be able to gather any
significant number of workers. Only a few thous-
:rlds, who stubbornly cling to the past in spite of
its failures, will for a time yet form a guard
alround their dead ideals.

The future belongs to the I. W. W. Union, whose
principles, aims and tactics are in these days
spreading round the whole world like a prairie-fire.
It is simply a wonder how these new ideals are
transforming the laborworld of all countries, in-
spiring the workers with new hope, new enthusi-
asm, and new energy for action.

It is indeed highly gratifying that such a great
ilnmber of American transportation workers have
already formed an I. W. W. organization. But we
v".nt a few thousand more intelligent workers to
Join us. After that the less intelligent will be com-
ielled to join us.

With sincerest hopes of hearing from you at our
headquarters, we remain,

Yours for a free workingclass,
NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL UNION OF MARINE

TRANSPORT WORKERS,
C. L. FILIGNO,

National Secretary-Treasurer,
214 West St., New York, N. Y.
HEADQUARTERS: 284 Commercial St., Bo.

ton, Mass.; 29 Church St., Norfolk, Va.; 307 N.
Peters St., New Orleans, La.; 121 Catherine St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; 9 Mission St., San Francisco,
Cal.; San Pedro, CaL; 211 Occidental Ave. (rear),
Seattle, Wash.; 110So. 14 St., Tacoma, Wash.; 422
Cummings Ave., Superior, Wis.

S. P. Strike.
Twenty-four months TOO LATE the Federated

Unions on the trains of the Southern Pacific Rail-
road have gone on stirike on the New Orleans-El
Paso Division of that alleged "System" and the
entire Division is to-day, Nov. 16th., tied up com-
pletely. For.more than 1,000 miles there is "noth-
ing doing" and the rank and file of the Unions are
showing a splendid fighting spirit all along the
line. Only two passenger trains, manned by scab-
by petty officers, have left New Orleans since the
strike began three days ago and these scabs have
already met with one disaster and all of them are
about worn out in their "loyal service" to the mas-
ter class. The boys chose a bully time to call the
old hyena, for the strike was called right in the
middle of the Louisiana sugar season and all the
businessmen are yelling their heads off for a set-
tlement in which they have been joined by the al-
leged "Constitutional Convention of the State of
Louisiana," which is now in session cooking up
new schemes to help the Bankers rob still more
hardly the people who they have already reduced
to rags and beggary. Evidently the strike broke
out before Hammer 'emdown Garretson and Safgce
ty Valve Lee and the other bosses of the Unions
could fix it otherwise, but there are already indica-
tions that things are being oiled up on high to shun
the rebelilon, which was brought on by driving
the men and double-crossing them thru a new
"efficiency system," into a "settlement" instead of
the victory the rank and file have already won. We
said the strike came twenty-four months TOO
LATE, and we MEAN IT, for the train organiza-
tions should have gone out over the entire Harri-
man System twenty-four months ago when the
Shopmen's strike was called and not waited and
dillydallied while their enemies were filling the
shops up with scabs and crushing the revolt of the
Shopmen. This, from talks with the boys, they all
think should have been done, but they, like all oth-
er American workers, don't seem to think they
have any right to move,even in defense of their
class, until some High-Muck-A-Muck of a "Grand
Cheif" or other "gives" them "permission" or or-
ders to do so.

Even NOW it is not too late to call the great
GENERAL STRIKE that is being agitated by
Fellow-Worker Carl Person to cover the entire
Harriman System and we advise the boys to call
it, and call it NOW, and to include the infamous
SANTA FE SYSTEM in the proclamation of war.

WHAT DO YOU SAY, BOYS? LET'S CALL IT
AND LE'S SHUT DOWN ALL THEIR RAIL-
ROADI)S, SAWMILLS and SUGAR FACTORIES
UNTIL THEY RECOGNIZE OUR POWER AND
CjEASE THEIR CRIMES AGAINST OVR CLASSi

ON WlITH THE GENERAL STRIrKE!!!!!

Rosepine Meetings.
Local 396, Rosepine, La., meets every Sunday.

2 p. m. All rebels passing this way are invited to
drop in.

J. H. FLETCHER, Sec.-Treas.

Live Wires.
Fellow-Workers:
Local 88 has moved to a fine location in Florence,

Oregon, where all workers are welcome. Fine
reading room; a good place to make your head-
quarters during the winter. Fishing and game
p)lentiful; close to new road building in to Marsh-
field. Baggage checked without cost, and inspec-
tion cordially invited.

ED. ROSS, Secretary,
Construction Local 88, I. W. W.

Texas .Manhunters Scared' Stiff
That a handful of I. W. W. men equld ase Ha u u

erta,.Kirby and Co. stiff with fright and msed theni
crazy for inocent blood seems to .V, impossible
at first glance, but all:the news oesa 1i :3ua ;p
San Antonio and other poiats in that. all d
"Democratic" State proves that.this is the cam be.
yond a shadow of a doubt, for tiree humaa
bloodhounds are howling for the. cavictiop and
death of Cline, Rangel and their compnaltos on
the ground that one or two of the alleged arms
smugglers are I. W. W's. and that, "unless the L
W. W. is nipped in the bud" it will soon have all
the peons of South Texas in revolt against their
inhuman exploiters. Great, indeed, is the compli-
ment our enemies pay to the "dead I. W. W I"

What could we eot do, you rebels of the work.
ing class, by noew presenting a seld front to the
plunderbund and assaulting its power al along the
line? The world is ours in our day if we will but
unite and make a general attack upon our oppres.
sors. See from the following letter what is th,
power even now of the fighting I. W. W.

"In this trial, as in all other trials involving the
principles of industrialism, the class conscious or-
ganizations will be clothed with all imaginable hor-
ror, conceivable to the tainted capitalistic minds of
the masters' hirelings. In this case the State seems
to rely upon the fact that the Defendants were
found to be possessed of a red flag, and certain in-
dustrial literature, as grounds for conviction, and
does not seem to put much stress upon the real of.
fense alleged to have been committed in Dimmit
County. Much has been done to weaken the al-
ready embarrassed Defense by the Moving Picture
Shows and Newspapers of this section of the
State. The Newspapers have done much to inflame
and prejudice thewell meaning, but ignorant, pub-
lic against these workers. The Moving Picture
Shows have been so generous and obliging in their
kind and considerate effort to enlighten the people
as to the status of the Defendants, that they have
put themselves to much expense and pains to ob-
tain a moving picture film of the unfortunate De-
fendants while they were being paraded, bound in
chains, both hand and foot, from the railway train
to the Prison, and vice versa in their recent jour-
ney from County Seat to County Seat in an en-
lightened (?) republic in search of justice (?).
These films have been reproduced in the various
Moving Picture Shows of this City for two rea-
Ssons, first, is that cardinal reason, that prompts all
exploitation, "to make money," second, is the most
inhumane reason of the two, in order that theyU..ght prejudice the public mind against these un-

fortunate, but inocent, comrades and fellow-work-
ers; innocent, because all are inocent until proven
guilty. Unfortunate, indeed, are the men who find
themselves oposed to and standing in the way of
the capitalistic thirst for profit, as were these De-
fendants at the time of their arrest."
"The fight is on! On with the fight!"

Southern Distric Demands
Wage Scale for Leggers and Saw Mill Workers.

Join the One Big Union.

Initaiation Fee, $1.00; Dues 50c Per Month.

National Industrial Union of Forest and Lumber
Workers, Southern District.

Demands:
We demand an eight-hour day.
We demand that eight hours be the working day

from calling out in the morning until return at
light.

We demand abolition of discount system.
We demand that all men shall be hired from Un-

ion Hall.
We demand that $2.50 per day, or $50.00 per

month and board, shall be the minimum wage for
all employes in the logging or railroad camps.

We demand 75 cents per thousand, or $4.00 per
day per man, 11,000 feet to constitute a day's
work, for log cutting, stumps 36 inches high.

We demand a 50 per cent. increase in the pay of
Tie Makers, Stave Mill, Turpentine, Rosin and all
other workers in the Lumber Industry and its by-
product industries.

We demand that overtime and Sunday work
shall be paid for at the rate of time and a half.

We demand that all delegates or organizers
shall be allowed to visit camps and mills.

We demand that injured workmen be given im-
mediate attention.

We demand that the hospital fee be paid to the
Union and that the Union shall take care of all the
sick and injured through this fund, or that the
men be allowed to elect the doctor and have a voice
in the management of the hospital and insurance
fund.

We demand that all settlements for injuries
shall be conducted in the presence of a committee
from the Union.

We demand that pure, wholesome food be served
at company boarding houses.

Cooks and other employes shall not be allowed
to work on a percentage basis.

There shall be one waiter or waitres for every
30men at the table.

W.• arnd t ==-- --• . -) r.
week for board malt pr-ea .

We demasd tbit death de 1iM 1"
.art et a the bank houses ad _tid withsl
springs and mttrmie -tal in th*ir phem.

We deansd that dry rooms aud bth raem be
4nta e a in euah .a .

:-We daand.that the bpa b k > p .t iAwar *m-e the coon. bouiss 4 nda hKerrey,
'at uptodat.mailtey sylias be W i lats
estabaisid Ip all l msber tewas d eansd .

Begin OrgaasningNOW and nake a rqoert Msh
month of members in good stUaditn at each M
and the vets at a UNION and NON-UN IN
workers, white and colored, native ben r feorre
in favor of these demands, and a GENERAL
STRIKE to enforce them. DOWN WITH PEON.
AGE I

For further and full particlare, addrs:
JAY SMITH, Sesetary,

Box 78, Alexandria, La.

BERRY MEaDatg
Meetings of Local No. 40 every SmdNA anfte.

noon at 2 o'clock, at Dery (La.) ahedl hose;
business of Importance discusseld a a gwood
members wil give u a hand in bufdli ep Leesa.

PAUL DERBONNE,
Secretary at Loal 402.

CLUBBING LIST.
THE VOICE, AND--

O8IJDARITY .. One Year $1J.
WOODEN SHOE .Oe Year 1.i
L S. REVIEW ..... O.. ae Year 1L
THE REBEL . . ... .4 Weeks 1.W10

THE PREAMBLE.

The working class and the employing elms have
nothing in common. There can be no peace a.
long as hunger and want are found among mtIr
lions of working people, and the few, who make
up the working class, have all the good thinse
of life.

Between these two classe a struggle mast go
on until the workers of the world organize as a
class, take possession of the earth and the mt
chinery of production, and abolish the wage system.

We find that the centering of the management
of industries into fewer and fewer hands makes
the trade unions unable to cope with the over-
growing power of the employing class. The trade
unions foster a state of affairs which allows oe
set of workers to be pitted against another set of
workers in the same industry, thereby helpng de.
feat one another in wage wars. Moreover, the
trade unions aid in employlng elass to raisla the
workers into the belief that the working class have
interests in common with their employers.

These conditions can be changed and the inter-
eat of the working class upheld only by an organal-
zation formed in such a way that all in members
in any one industry, or in all industries, if neces-
sary, cease work whenever a strike or lockout is
on in any department thereof, thus making an
injury to one an injury to all.

Instead of the conservative motto: "A fair day's
wage for a fair's day's work," we most Inscribe
on our banner the revolutionary watchword:.
"Abolition of the wage system.

It is the historic mission of the workiag class
to do away with capitalism. The army of pro-
dluction must be organized, not only for the every-
day struggle with capitalists, but also to carry on
production when capitalism shall ha*6 bees over
thrown. By organizing industrially we are forming
the structure of the new society within the shell
of the old.

Red Cross Drug Store
Tenth and Jackson Street--Oppoeite Union Depot

PHONE, NUMBER 212 ALEXANDRIA, LA.

Complete Stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Drug Sundries and
Toilet Articles

Our Prescription Department is in Charge of Skilled

Registered PharntacWkat, and only Highest

Grade Materials Used.

Mall Order Filled Immediately oa Receipt.

Safe Delivery by Parcels Post Guaranteed.

No Order Too Small for Our Best Attention
and Service.

FRANK F. VANN
WATCHMAKER, JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

We are Specialists on Repairing
Fine Watches

The Watches We Repair Kep Peffect Time
WATCH ISPECTOR ST. L. I. M. a S. RY.

10th and Jackson Streets, Near Union lStatl,

ALEXANDRIA, LA.



Socialism, the Catholic Church and
People of Irish Blood

By Michael, The Gael.

It is one of the ironies of history that chief
amongst the declared enemies of modern soicial-
ism should be the organized Roman Catholic
Church, that Church communistic in the origin
whose members lived for centuries as a communis-
tic brotherhood and whose every great name is
.synonymous with the belief that usury was un-
christian, private ownership of land, the blasphe-
mous usurpation of a gift God intended for all His
children. And that in consequence of these two
the gates of Heaven was closed against him who
possessed riches.

Equally strange an equally ironical is it that
in this country where, we are told, the crusade is
being waged most vigorously and with the most
hope of success, it is clerics of Irish blood or birth
who are busiest in the crusade and, mainly rely-
ing for suipport on other Irishmen men, like them-
selves, whose ancestors were Romanistic to the
core, whose whole social system was founded on
Communism, and whose political and social mis-
fortunes began with the day it was attempted to
force on them acceptance of private land owner-
ship as the law of their country.

Wiser and braver than are many of their de-
scendants in this country, the Ancient t,aelic-
speaking Irishman would have none of the damna-
ble new doctrine taught. Spencer taught it with
the pen as did Raliegh with the sword and torch,
no, not though resisting it meant that untold mil-
lions were to perish in the struggle; and the re-
cent Irish land acts passed alike by Liberal and
Tory governments with the beginning of Lloyd
George's land campaign in England give grudging
though unmistakable testimony, that they were
right. They were right, but now, landless and
propertyless men of Irish blood in this country are
told to forget the centuries long struggle of thefi
fathers and aquiesce in the doctrine so dear to
Cromwell's lambs, that land with all its belongings
is honestly held when acquired by process of law
even such laws and processes, not to say process
servers, as Ireland well knew, and would not be ap-
proved of Christ were he to revisit earth and par-
take of the new modernism of the up-to-date Cath-
olic Church.

That Catholic inciters to the new Crusade
are bad Catholics and that Irishmen who follow
them are bad Irishmen, I can prove without any
great waste of words, and 1 will do it because it is
now time that somebody should tell the truth,
somebody should turn the light on these 'smug,
satisfied, cleris, round-bellied blasphemers who
masquerade as Christians as well as those more
tools than dupes, who pretentiously boasting of
their Irish blood are false to everything which
made it possible for an Irishman to say that under
Gaelic rule no Irishman ever died of hunger in an
artificial famine.

-Let me first ask this question. When these
Church dignitaries began their crusade with con-
demning Socialism did they cite any authorities
for so condemning whether from the New Testa-
ment, the early Fathers of the Church, any Coun-
cil or any of the great men who in the past have
lived and (lied in the Faith ? Not one. (;reat men
have argued , have quarrelled about this or that,
Councils have divided. Confessedly there have
been bad Popes, but no one of them has ever been
so recreant to (Christ's teachings and Christian
doctrines as. to laud the land robbers, the spoiler
of widows and orphans, or condemn the toiler for
wishing to keep for himself the fruits of his toil.
"Woe Onto you who are rich," said Christ and like
an echo has that cry lbeen repeated by every great
ind good (Christian since, because with Him they

knew no rich man could tbe just. And without jus-
tice there is no Hleaven. When (;regory the Great
said(l: "lle who gathers to himself that land which
G;od gave to all Ils children for their support, con
mits bl:asphemy against the Most High" he was
but giving utterance to what all real Catholics be-
lieve. T'he others are not Catholics at all.

But no campaign can be carried on by offi-
cers alone. l)evoted they must be, but they rpust
have an army behind them and the army in this
case is the (Catholic laity. And alas! as in this
case, the laity are apt to be somewhat negligent in
their d(luties nay it is known that many of them are
Socialists even. Therefore, the Napoleons of the
campaign have been compelled to consolidate the
flower of their forces into something like the Old
and Young (;uard. Those bodies known as the
Knights of (Columbus and the Militia of Christ.

Now take them all in all, the members of
these two societies are not such bad fellows. Not
rarely, they are small business men or lawyers, for
it pays in a business way to have a large circle of
acquaintances who may not improbably become
customers. They are great at Conventions, and
even greater and more ornamental in a parade.
They are fond of society and many secretly repine
because they cannot at one and the same time pose
as pillars of the Church and be Free Masons, for it
is known that to be a Free Mason is to be ultra
fashionable, and not even the Elks or the Order of
the Moose, seems a fitting substitute.

They have even positive merits which it
them to combat Socialism, world-wide a movemet
though Socialism be, they can listen with enthu-
siasm to a rattling good speech and their dise-
pline in voting resolutions would bring cheer to the
heart of a Prussian drill sergeant. Though they
may not be very familiar with what really is Cath-
olic doctrine, they know that, dying, "Voltaire
begged for a priest." And the dullest of them, is
quite aware that "Tom Paine miserably repented
when it was too late." They are, of course, good
Catholics. They will not eat meat on Friday, ex-
cept away from home or where they will not be
recognized. Confession being with them, more or
less of a public function, they regularly confess, of
course, with reservations. They always go to Mass
save when they are out of town and away from the
watchful eyes of their women-folks.

This, of course, vouches for their orthodoxy,
and orthodox troubled with no spiritual longings
and no ideals they are, for they belong to that
harmless stationary class so well known in the
history of the Catholic Church as always the fore-
runners of trouble. They will see nothing, they
will do nothing until the revolution has engulfed
them. Gregory VII had to die in misery and exile
before they could see that Imperial domination,
simony, plural livings and priestly marriages were
evil, calling for the strong man. Willing to obey
any one in authority, they could only feel bewild-
erment when three Popes pelted them at once with
interdicts and excommunication. They were like
those of whom Rev. William Barry, the foremost
English Catholic writer, said: "They would not
hearken to Savonarola who, afterwards, had to
render an accounting to Luther." They were with
the English Bishops when, with one exception,
they took the oath of spiritual alegiance to Henry
VIII, and they were with them when he sent Fish-
er, that one exception, to the block along with
Thomas More, now "Beatissimus," the first and
perhaps the greatest of Socialists ! They look, still,
upon the French Revolution as the direct work of
a personal, envious devil who had but just before
incited Voltaire to the disturbing harmless people
in their slumbers, and still call those Catholic
countries where a priest may not take the air
without police protection.

In short, in the intervals of their duel with
the "Menace," to which so many of them subscribe
"just to see what lies it's telling," these worthy
American gentlemen and Catholics are going to
fight Socialism in America while they close their
eyes to the fact that in all the Latin world, no
government dares call the Church its friend, that
in all Latin cities it is looked upon with a sus-
picion that deepens into hatred. That the feeblea
government can safely attack it, confiscate its
property, close its schools and nail up its church
doors." They know these things, they deplore
them, but they will do nothing to end them. They
will still keep up their unholy alliance with vested
interests and the "Divine Right" of the dollar, and
when the crash comes as it is ceming, they will
fold their hands, roll up their eyes,'and while the
world is in convulsions about them, they will mur-
mur that "Christ builded his Church impregnably
upon a Rock."

(To be Cohtinued.)

United Garment Workers Crushed

By Gabriel Soltis.

After a five-months' lamb-like strike, the Gar-
ment Workers of Saint Louis are ignobly whipped.
The strikers were almost wholly Russian Jews.
They lost their strike through their inexcusable
stupidity, by refusing to belong to the same union
with the Gentiles, so, when they struck for more
wages and human working conditions, this Gentile
that they refused admission to their Jewish organ-
ization, an organization for the cultivation of Jew-
ish music and literature-scabbed on them.

Tnis Jew-consciousness is a queer thing. Two
years :go, local 84, I. W. W., organized these same
workers. It was impressed upon them in forceful
language the necessity of admnitting all workers to
the same union, who were employed in an industry

They were also told that the I. W. W. recognized
no such a thing as nationality. They kept the
charter for a little while until they found out that
under it theycould not exclude the Gentile. Then
they dropped the I. W. W., and flocked to the A. F.
of L. They were clammoring for Jew control of
the shops. They got it-in the neck. After five
weeks of the strike, when their defeat was accom-
plished, they asked the I. W. W. to take charge of
the strike, which the I. W. W. did not do.

They did have, however, a splendid show to do
something for themselves had they listened and
conformed to the I. W. W. form of organization.
But, unhappily for them, they thought very fool
ishly, indeed, that a Jew was the only lone creat-
ure who could make garments. To-day the Saint
Louis shops are running full time, while over a
thousand Jewish garment workers are walking the
streets. That's what race consciousness has got
them--.othing.

MODERN IDIOTS
By J. Gabriel Solgs.

The great city of B was in deep and solem
mourning; it had lost thru death, one at its most
eminent citizens; Herr Ludwig Budwiser, a
wealthy manufacturer of a fine grade of slop,
called beer.

As one entered the distressed city city, a heavy
gloom palled the soul, upon seeing the sincere and
inexpresable sorrow, that the death of Herr Lud-
wig, evoked from the hearts of its model inhabi-
tants. The city was indeed, a gorgeous temple of
grief and agaony, so deep was it touched, by the
loss of its great citizen.

Herr Ludwig was a great employer of labor,
many thousands of souls toaled for him daily.
among these were found, delicate girls, and frail
boys, in large numbers. It was Herr Ludwig's
boundless generosity, of course, that fed the with-
ered mouths, of these countless toilers. Henae.
what surprise, that the city, upon his death,
should turn out in a carnival of mourning, over
the loss of their benefactor.

On this memorable day, in the annals of B, spe-
cial services were held by every exponent of every
pretended creed and belief. Priests, robed in cost-
ly vestements, imported from distant lands, and
paid for by the money of Herr Ludwig, prayed for
a safe voyage of Ludwig's soul to the chamber of
the mighty God. Preachers, in the finest phrases,
extolled the countless virtues of Herr Ludwig.
They referred in glowing words, to the greatness
of Ludwig, showing how, through his industries,
built by his massive brain, thousands got bread to
feed themselves with.

From the GLOBE FARCE, a staunch advocate
of the Tango, and the TUNICA VENTRILIS, for
ripening social buds, down to the POST MORTEM,
a paper that boasted of its good record, in giving
its last edition, the total deaths of the day, caused
by automobilists, the praise of Herr Ludwig was
unanimous. In fact, the Post Mortem went so far
in its praise, that it pointed out to its readers, the
fact, that Ludwig once bought a paper from a
ragged newsboy, and forgot to get his change of 4
cents, for which he never afterwards pressed the
boy.

The famous confraternity of intellectual numb-
skulls ,and dough heads, always on the alert for a
price, also contributed their mite of exaltation.
The poets penned burning ambics, to the lasting
memory and blazing glory of Herr Ludwig.

•They immortalized, in strains of sweet song,
J A noble trail of gentility which he expressed on

one occasion, to a wandering dog. The scribes
wrote of his taste, in, building his magnificent
villa, which eclipsed in pomp and grandeur, the
villa's of the Romans, on the romantic banks of
the beautiful ZAZA. The painters; the sculptors,
in fact every tribe that could possibly hope for a
job, uttered wonderful things of Herr Ludwig.

The city was whirling in the strong torrents of
praise, that came from every corrupted and hypo-
critical circles of the city. The populace was
stuned, so to speak, with all the fine things that
were said about Herr Ludwig.

The destitute, and isolated hovels of Ludwig's
toilers, were the sources of much bewilderment.
The workers knew Ludwig, to be a brute of brutes.
They toiled with all their might; they gave their
miserable lives, to their tyrant, but he showed no
mercy to his slaves. How, then, came it, they won-
dered, that upon his death so much praise was ut-
tered to the honor and glory of Herr Ludwig?*"

It was the filthy raving of prostituted creatures,
who are always willing to sell themselves, to the
most degenerate and vile beings-to enslave man-
kind, for a bottle of wine, and a lascivious smile.
They are Modern Idiots.

WAR, WHAT FOR?
By Kirkpatrick.

Moral hereof: Let Hearst, Broussard, Otis &
Co., go to Mexico and furnish the buzzard food.

Capitalists Want War.

P'oliticians Declare Wars.

Preachers Pray for Victories in Wars.

Workingmen Fight the Wars.

If the masters want blood let them cut their
own throats. Let those who want "Great victo-
ries" go to the firing line and get them. If war is
/good enough to vote for or pray for, it is good
enough to go to-up close where the bayonets
gleam, swords flash, cannon roar, rifles crash,
flesh rips, blood spurts, bones snap, brains are
dashed--up close where men toil, sweat freeze,
starve, kill, groan, scream, pray, laugh, howl,
curse, go mad and die-up close where the flesh
and blood of betrayed men and boys are ground
and pounded into a red mush of mud by shrieking
cannon balls, by iron-shed hoofs of galloping
horses and steel bound wheels of rushing gun
trucks.

Gamm aweib: "When war me- e i :
meeal ha Ilayg."

The aRe. Peater Albert Srass: "We mlone
hell." gr

Biahop Warkurtem: "The blaesst m isahlet -e
breathed br hail,.

Lord Clarime: "War......ua emblem ot hel."
William Slalspeare: "O, War, thea - at

hell"

Genral W. T. Shaman: "War in hel"
Wdl, really, It drs seem as if the woridkj mea

should at least be sharp emeagh to stay out of hel.
Now, since "war is hell" and the busiaesa mm

want hell and the politicas declare hell--why mt
let these gentlmmmen go to hel.

My workng cla ds brothers, mark it wll: Ia the
gilded, palatial homes of the ldutri masters,
in their club houses, in thdr elegant bueiness ei-
es, in the legislative halls when "•tatesme"
meet-there the so-called bet peopln, te tilled,
stall-fed maobs and Caesars of socelty never for
one moment lonsider thematter d going them.
selves to the front, never for an latantpla to go
themmelves into the cyclone of lead and stee or In-
to the deth-grasp of disease i war. 4veri

To them the Ide is so-wll, o s arindl.e -
rediculous. Their minds are made up. They will
not go. But you, you brothers of the working
class, you who tol on and on for chep othing,
cl eap shelter and cheap food-youa Wbe very
lives are bought and sold on the lnstallment plan,
for wages day by day-you who are foresd to be.
come the socially dispised human ox•,--you--you
will be forced to the front, blinded with flattery
and confused with gay-colored flags and booming
drums-you will virtually be forced to cut your
own throats-forced to blow out your own brains
and blood with these modern steel di sroyers, and
forced to expose your lives to the gr1 curse, dis-
ease. You will groan and seream and slowly rot
and die in a dingy hospital tent or shed far from
those you love-laughed at (secretly) by the
promineat people who have already made up their
minds not to go to war.

How long, 0 brothers of the working clamss, how
long can you be seduced to slay yourselves.

Leading citizens will bring about and brag about
the wars. But you, brothers, will fight the wars.

Grim disease waits ready to give you her sllmy
embrace.

The cold steel machines are ready-ready for
heated men.

Keep cool.
. Beware of the "war fever."

Netice careulty: Year wealthy emppers amre
net enlisting for the aring line. They are imm e
from the feel's fever.

Wait a little before you enlist. Thki it oeve-
till week after next. Yeu are sfe-(Juat think at
it) abeslutely safe from death in the maet war-lf
yeo can keep dR the Bring line till the "Preminsnt
Gentlemen" of year commualty have been eu the
iring line for thirty days.

Once again, brothers, admit this thought to
your brain-the working class must be the pro-
tectors of their own class-always.

NOTE:--Send $1.00 to Jay Smith, Box 78, Alex-
andria, and get a copy of this mighty book, "War,
What For?"

Cry of the Anarchist

By Voe 'The Barbarian.

Let not the ideal leave you;
Weld it to your mind and heart;
Make it of your day a portion,
Of yourself a part.

Cling to it; forsake it never;
I'is the light of life on earth;
•Tis the love within you crying
For its home and hearth.

Weave it into all your being;
Kneel forever at its shrine;
War for Justice, Love and Beauty,
For a world divine.

Bridge the chasm with its glory-
Span the gulf of space and time
With imaginations splendid,
And the thought sublime.

listen, while it calls you, listen !
I)o not put your dream away,
I)o not close the best within you
In a tomb of clay.

Rise above the dust around you;
Let the soul within you thrill;
Keep your life's ideal glowing
"Till your heart is still.

Subscribe to the Voice
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NEWS FROM BUTTE
Butte, Montana, Nov. 27, :1914

The trial of our fellowworkers at
I;oulder Montana came to an end
Saturday night and resulted in the
conviction of Bradley ano McDonald
and the acquittal of Shannon. Brad-
Iy was given five years and McDon-
idl three. As I predicted in my last

letter the hand-picked Ju4y delivered
the goods as per the ins•tructions of
the A. C. M. Co. who were represen-
t.d at the trial by Judge W. A. Clark
Atty. Gen. !(elly, Kelly: county at-
torney of Jefferson count , a brother
to the other rat and county attorney
McCaffrey of Silver Bow County. A.
T. Williams, rancher; F. 1. Williams;
C'hrist Wickersham; Chas, Ford; Cha
Irrown; M. Davidson; Chas. F. Lyon:
I'ceter Tonstel; D. P. Lakc;, hotel prop
Si. tor; D. P. Roberts, ctzrpenter and
contractor; Robert Wonder, clerk;
I'eter McC'luhkey, non-tnion miner.
What do you think abot t that for a
;ury? Of the twelve nten, ten are
Sxploit-rs of labor: one h clerk than
wh(,m there is no more dervlle, while
the other man is a nonlunion miner
who would oppose a unron man on
.rt "ral principles. Theesf men stand

for "Big Profits and Creap Labor"
;and pr:ctice that idea. io you could
not expect them to givfi a fa;r trial
to the m•nP who were aH(tive in start-
inj ' r .1! union to repitlce the com-
Ip:ny controlled W. F. !of M. outfit.
Three of the most con plctious wit-
nr:.' at the trial were DIan. Holland
; rtl John C. Smtith, :x Deputies,
under Sheriff Keller; three of the
mnIost notorious stool-lj eons in the
employ of the company. I Holland test-
th d as to Bradley belr• a had man

and that he had disar ed himn once
during an election at liners union
nall, while : s : matter of fact, Brad-
ley on this occasion w t attacked by
a hunch of thugs head d by Holland
;and the only thing that saved his
life was that in their anxiety to
kick Ils heed off thel kicked each
othe.r In the shins and tarted a free-
for-all amongst themselves, thereby
giving Bradley a chanc4 to escape.

the defense objected to Keller be-
ipg ,sworn its p.•ti pecupe, bl.
was In the court room Fduring the ex-

i.nination of the other witnesses, but
the objection was overiuled. He was
vl y bitter towards Md•ionald, which
;itaq to be expected, as 'Muckey" gave
;aui terrific beating about a year

: rd a half ago. Tha memory of--
'he mauling and the h spital bill were

uppermiiot in his s•isil mind was

,l;ain to ( veryone. SlcCaffery and

onwe of his itmported ;pinks and gun-

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

lThe l'ropalgindla I.c- gae of Los An-

c-l4rs opene'l up thi-ir ticka'y ;artillerv

n thlie enemy on the tc)lh da:y of Nov

titer. Ot r tir-t as-.
. tilt on it' -i -

v11}, took pl:c, ;it Fil., at;lc d u ,i An-

A.les 

St. Tin e. 
!I.::' , t. m .

l'. W .

lickey Troy hantdled 11i first a:.-aIui

onm the rostront. at;l a i.-itid ,by
ie "Wobbly" choir.

men spent one whole evening, and
several hundred dollars, in an attempt
to get the witnesses for the defense
so drunk that they would he unable
to testify on the following day.

The company demanded that these
men be sacraficed on the alter of
Mammon to satisfy their revenge for
the shock they received through fear
of the new union, of which these men
were considered leaders, also to serve
as a warning to all others who have
the manhood to fight for their class
This and other mock trials have
proven to every inteligent person
that they can railroad anyone whom
they desire to. Lawyers are useless,
law 1i at f-trce, and the constitution

L mockery. The lines are clearly
drawn and the workers must take a
stand for or against us. How long
the workers are going to stand by
and see the best men in the move-
ment beaten up, deported, impris-
o:e.d and shot. remains to be seen.

The masters have their vulnerable
spots as well 's we and its up to us
to find them. We certainly cannot
heat these courts by hiring lawyers
and playing on the wrong side of
their game. But there are two ways
to beat them--sabotage and organi-
zation. They practice the former on
us whenever they arrest us. WE
are forced to hire lawyers with the
result that our pockets and treas-
uries are depleted and we become
weakened and terrorized. What is
there is hinder us from practicing
sabotage on them and terrorize them
as they do us.

By doing this we can strengthen
our position until we are united in-
dustrially as we should be. Then we
can make our own laws in our own
organlzation and ignore them en-
tirely.

The company has warrants for 16
other fellow workers charging them
with kidnaping. They got by so easy
with the other cases, no doubt they
think they can get by with these
also.

Bert Riley, ex-president of .local
No. 1 of the W. F. of M., helpe to
iAport a man named LaDuke sev-

Sral months ago and was not even
arre•vted for it. They used him to
testify against John Foley, who got
20 months in 20 minutes, on a
chiarge of robbing the miners' safe.

Our friend. Conley, had several
convicts making a road from big
fork to Con Kellys summer real-
dence "it Swan Lake. Four of these
men deserted and the guards came

At 11:00 a. m. %e made our second
ai-sault on the enemy, and we sure

won a erealt victory. After the meet-
inm three ".i:n came to our hall and
took cwit Iour cardr. We' then retreat-
S1 to our hall ;and took a 1•st for th-

. It' rmcon ",fflic.t. At two o'clock
e •. ;:111:m fo'thi for the third assault

4 1 ' t i';n iy.

There' a- s i ly itollcrs on one side
atnd Soeiali•t• .tiid (;od Knockers on

th' otlher. but after we :•t started

they had to beat it for w: ait of ani

upon one while he was fishing and
a ithout warning shot him in the
aroin: this happened at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon. Without going to see
how badly he was wounded they
went on to Gordon's ranch, where
there was a big supper await-

Later
ing them. Conley went with
the guards the next after-
neon at four o'clock and no doubt
was much peeved on finding the
poor fellow still alive. He said you
so and so, I have a damn good no-
tion to blow your brains out. They
r' ade preparations to tie him on a
horse and take him back in that
condition, but ": trapper made such
a :trong protest that they took his
advice and sent for a doctor.

The attorneys for Bradley and Mc
Donald have applied for a new trial
on the rrounds of insufficient evi-
dence and the fact that the state's
a tnesses were allowed to testify to
things which had no bearing on the
trial. Several fellow workers who
have been in jail for several months,
charged with stealing powder to
blast the miners' hall, are to be tried
in Lozeman next Monday.

They have it figured pretty fine. It
cetst little more th'tn three hun-
dred to convict John Foley, and they
seem to think it is cheaper to spend
three hundred of the dear taxpayers'
money cn each rebel and pay their
board, than it is to have them run at
large and be on the job.

The company don't worry much
about the taxes because they only
pay about one-tenth of what they
should. For instance, a mine might
be worth a million dollars while tha
surface improvement would be valued
at one hundred thousand dollars.
They pay taxes on the surface im-
provements only. The real wealth is
not taxed at all.

Fellow Workers Brett and Daley
were arrested a few days since, Daley .
is charged with looting the miners'
safe. Brett is charged with being an
agitator. There is no law on our
statute books which makes agitating
a crime but these people don't worry
about a little thing like that.

They make their own laws as they
go along.

Fellow Worker Bob Noble was very I
sick in the jail for several days be- -
fore any one on the outside knew
anything about it. Several of the I
boys were being arraigned in the
court on a char.ge of destroying prop-

audience. F. WV. I'hil Engle handled
the meeting in real I. W. W. styl,. I

At 6 p. in. we came forth flushed I

with the victory of the afternoon and
pwe miade the sky pilots and other 4

fakirs hunt their hole and pull it in
L.ft'-r them.

At 8 p. ii. we held an Open Forum
at our hall, with Phil Engle and J.
Menke .s. the rimain speakers. Then
we had the u:ual questions and five

minute talks
It sure aas a: :reat day for the

erty and when Noble's name was
called there being no response, a
deputy was sent to look him Tap.
Noble was unable to leave the cell
and some of the boys sent a doctor
to see him and the doctor ordered
that he be removed to the emergency ,w
hospital at once and he is still there
though considerably Improved at this
writing. They dent like Noble and
would probably have let him lay
there and die if his absence from the
court room had not been noticed.

During the Bradley-McDonald-Shan-
on trial at Boulder some of the boys
a::ked Attorney General Kelly why it
was that only members of the new
union were being prosecuted and in-
formed him of McCaffrey'a seeming
desire to shield the Western Federa-
tion bunch. Kelly replied that he was
not playing any favorites and would
see that they, too, would be put on
the rack if the informations were
filed. This lead up to the arrest of
Pert Riley, ex-president of No. 1, and
two other W. F. of M. men on a
charge of kidnaping one LaDuc. The
affllavita were secured and sent to
Kelly as per his request and McCaf-
fery was forced to take action though
nuch agairlt his will. That he was
geatly peeved was quite evident be-
cause he called up the new union
office and informed them that he and
NOT Attorney General Kelly was
prosecutor for Silver Bow County.
The fellow worker who answered the
phone told him that the farce at
Boulder had convinced him that Con
Kelly was the chief prosecutor with
the other two Kelly's running well
up.

The trials of Winchester Malone
Smith and Cary on a charge of kid-
naping will come up in Boseman in a
short time. McCaffery based his in-
formations against these men on al-
l ged dope that he picked up in Bold-
der.

The Industrial Workers were Jakewith the pie-counter comrades for a
month before election, but since the

election it seems the rebels are not
wanted, as they have no reah stuff
to pull of'. sme of , these eseallted
saviors who tell the workers, before
election, to vote for them, and they
will see that they receive all of the
benefits of "the world to come" here
on earth, In their speeches at their
hall Thursday night suggested that
any rebel wishing to join the social-

ist party would have to foreswear al-
legiance to the I. W. W. We are
worried, I don't think.

Wobblies here in Los Angeles. It
is only a beginner of what we.are
potng to do in Los Angeles this win-
ier in the way of agitation, and if we
,st strone enough we might do more.

We took in eight members on S ,n-
'l:y. making a total of sixteen for the
week. Industrial Vnionism is the
sentiment of the crowds, but owing
to the depression in the markets
they can't get enough to kick in.

THOS FITZGERALD



The Cause
Mines, mills sad factories are shut

down, or working half time or with
a half crew. The employers tell us
they are forced to lay elf men be
cause there is no demand for the
product.

Yet there is a ragged lot at m.n,
women and children seeking work at
the textile mills. People who are
much in need of shoes seek a Job at
the shoe factories. All the workers
are in need of the things made by
labor.

This condition is so Irrational that
there must be a remedy, If we will
only take the trouble to understand
what is really the cause.

We must first know what this
demand for the products of labor
really is. We know It does not mean
that no one needs anything. Workers
are in the direst need when there is
least of this market demand.

The demand for the products of
labor may be devided into three
parts.

First: There is the demand for the
things which are needed in the pro.
cess of production; such as mach-
inery and raw material.

This part of the market demand
is dependent on the activity of the
other industries. It is increased
when the industries which dlirectly
supply the things which are neces-
sary for our comfort and well being
are active; and it decreases when
these industries are inactive.

Second: the demand for the neces-
saries of life coming from those
whose income is insufficient to sup-
ply them with everything they need;
which includes practically all the
wage earniers and . large part of the
middle class.

This second part of the market
demand cannot be increased unless
the total wages paid to labor Is in-
creased, either by an actual raise of
wages, or by an Increase or redistri-

Thanksgiviug Reflections
Thank God, (whatever gods may

be) that that thanksgiving is over.
The follow with a good job had a
chance to be thankful that the fellow
with a poor job did not draw as much
wages as he did. The fellow with a
poor job has a chance to be thankful
that he had a job at all. The fellow
that was jobless had a chance to be
thankful that the Mutts put out a
big feed. The Mutts were thankful
that there were people that were
needy so that they would have a
chance to be charitable. The Cap-
italists were thankful that the slaves
were still content to accept charity.
The patriots were thankful that there
were still plenty of Mutts (common
garden variety) who would offer
their bodies as bullet stoppers to pro-
long the present system of capital-
Ist expropriation and everything was
IA)VELY. Abernit.

After this European Open Season

Since the cold weather has set in
the locals in Minneapolis have had
to confine their Hctivites to indoor
meetines. Industrial conditions are
getting worsm every day. More slaves
are continually getting laid off, anI
the bread lines . t'tt;n; longer. Thl
result is, that the si:.va.t are more
eager to hear t!:, in ,- s of the
One Biig I'kior:, than they cvr were
bf!cr.. !' *r" in "'Minnehoprles~" wy
predict :, L;: OC [;ut f•i Ith i. W. V'.

UNEMPLOYM.~ NT
hatioe at work as to givm eel-g
meot to a greater umbe oet mUe.

Such an Increase la the ta.l war
- of labor wil esable the wabte
to buy mre of the things they aeed,
and wila theresure berease this mse
end part et the manet demse.

Third: the third part of te mar
ehot demad is the thmugs brea

these whose naomess are m large
that tha ean bey everything the
ma mo oor desire ad still have part
of their laeome left ever, either in
the form ot moasy which must be
invested, or in the form of the pro
dact dt the industries which are
stored up unt they ma be sol.

This third pert d the market de
mead ca enly be Inreased by the
creatio of new desires at the n.
veatioa et new ways et wasting the
products et labor, ameag the rich
peeple. An additfa to their ineome
would not 'lacrease the market d
mand, as they are already able to
buy everything they desire.

Briefly stated, thee, the market
demand consists of (1) The things
needed to maintain the machlaery of
production.

(2) Such necessaries of life as the
great mass of people are able to buy.

(3).As much of the remaining pro
duct as the rich are able to use or
waste.

This market demand determines
the normal volume of the world's
work, which Is increased by a large
amount of production for specula-
tive purposes.

The entire capitalist system is so
full of the bombastic advertising
spirit that the employers decleve
themselves as to how much of the
product they can sell. This leads to
the production of more than the matr
ket calls for, and therefore to an
accumulation of product.

When the employers wake up
from their optimistic pipe-dreams
they get scared and stop production
altogether. That is what is called a
panic. -

for Pools is over there will be less
patriots to fight for their master and
more rebels to fight for their own
interest, At least this is our hope.
But our prophecy is that after this
slaughterfest there will be another
and another until after a while there
will be fewer boundery lines (Imag-
inary). Eventually we will have One
Big Nation. Then we will have one
big scrap. Then a thousand frag-
mentary nations and then we can
start all over agaln. Unless we wak-
en the slaves up. After that and a
million more thats, we will have a
copperplated commonplace and then--
then-we'll have an explosion-the
earth will 'splode Into a million frag-
ments-re-arrange itself and we can
start all over again without useless
junk of precedent and tradition that
we suffered from in the past. Ye
Slaves, how does it look? Will ye
r.iuse now or later?

The I. W. W. is lively in Minneapolis
after th, inductri•s open up. Local
R4 holds Open Forum Mpetings every
Sunday evPnin-. Lawyers, Doctors,
Proh'bit',1ists, "Socialists." all come
up like lambi s -nd get slaughtered.
11'e v.'l- t'rnl I' minutes to speak,
::rl ", tr': th~ avalanche loose.
'rTh, Sc'andinal, i.i Propaganda League

'"O T *1 . .t tn'e nleetin= every

;tiurdl'y nr.it. windint tip with a
C1,1e. A, . ,~ T" raptings have been
well attend~ed, .hicfly by citizens.

The -sal s wn d nt r wes l
work Is Nft -m Ia.MM _

ash hem nwr a*"-u• k-bW-k
benm ter dw.

That Is uw7 we ar s ames~
tedeis aw at aim t sd te w

-seteet -pesl whom woo-*
te ,or et6diteM is at is hfig. .

The Remedy
be solved with sisv or imprisee-
meet for vagrsam . et of these
methods teed to rqadse nd fa-
bitter the vflage, ald ds hat a~o t
the causes of ummlemet e• m t
to the asseut aes ard a very
smairl por a te, inms pme

Wedyards sad refik ma -ere
the emeasplered ar. 6emworees Pe

pitted t twc for teir beers. is
still lss at a is R aimsly
me• s that s mas of the wltds
work Is done witheat gi(rtg the
workers time mran o bhies the
propertleeate part of the predet of
labor. It brigs a very dehttul
temporary roei at the est of a•re

nemployment and much sater
poverty la the fEare.

There are ust two remedria for
eforced uammpl~met:

1. •ncreased waes for the great
mn at workers. This will enableu
the workers to buy more of the
products of labor, and theriby It-
crease the mastat demand.

2. A redlutis• at hbrs. This will
redistribut the world's work so that
a greater number of workers will
And empl~me~t, sad flil also tend
to keep productinm down so as not
to create a large ovcrsupply of un-
salable prndut.

These remedies will most assured-
ly aot be used by the large employ-
ers. They want more and ever more
proft.

Notes From Dixie
DIXIE NOTES

Campled by w. H. Lewis

Arkasass-The Ayer 4bd Lord Tie
Co. has eleosed all Its work In this
state and Louisiana throwinag thOqs-
ands out et work. The Missouar Tie
and Tilber Co. has also shut down.
Warren-The Arkansas Lumber Co.

has reduced Its output one bat.
The stave mill at this place ha

shut down also.
Thousands of working tbners at

point of starvation, eto like fact
that they canot gut ulanpyhl for
their cotton.

A few live agitators In this state
would make It dana lnteresting for
the vultures.

nLo•llanla--Conditions are, If pos-
sible, worse in this state than In
Ark. Most of the saw mill Co's who
export lumber haviag closed down.

The trsnsportatlon industry strictly
on the blink. Hundreds of trai•
crews being laid off. Even the sect-

Last Saturday the Scandinavian
Propaganda League held a protest
meetlng in behalf of Joe HilL The
hall was packed, and a collection of
about 10 wn. realised for our fellow
worker now lying in jail. Last Sun-
day local 64 held a smoker instead
of an Open Forum and it was a big
s1were• from "very point of view.
In the future we intend to have most
ct the prominent heads of all organ-
izntions, radical and otherwlse (chief-

- few w Or Im

i sIme.t we ril ,
1.*t the 4 w 0 4

e - tead 0v hr - :

we, worer age

jwed i. heervi$ eat.iueSea as seeayer de Rai alt m mr r e*W AO,ways ad shareear betas. We wa
-ite w"ah or se be begatfr esps...s.....e * ... _.a~tllrrlrlCI . #

uhale ir am e Wthe p S. aa;.
w t er tlest oheutabb t

pS wint t er e meirsm a t.

Met. Thp aeeu mhrks 1msd Ywlioma st bl .m~brs
tere eehtametsds a thus
dtow reds o the toabil
the earth doese tmodemaeyetwaIa
ft taken a alo .t Iethes rtt *

aso Us r tebe omebn ats
mre esewet mdaesa a aht vaet or
direetly. edee the tetal amant et

lwork to be dobe. trea dtrItest L
tcrewse in alhe dt ti sasme ram
wadrily eII ei.Itay lea a .s tme;
as this tgeteS iser and ut o

Temporarry tr e parocess rmay to
slightly sheeed by tha destiea ms

wronout be nt Eardpea. war. a.
wr, as a remedy for same ploymet.
is worse than the disease it toape

to pot together and unite ar
strength befre we are redueed tI
hopeless peanage, and that times mut
not be wasted.

(et together. begin new. Jeos
the One Big Union.

km crews have been reduced.
*om Calvin comes the report that

aimy families are suffering.
l in view of all this we are

alslit t wait two years and vote the
Socialist t'et. Oh Hell!

Mlisslslppl--Condltios in this stat.
are on a par with the others.

At Bay, St. Louis, slaves are work-
ing for 40 cents a day.

The canneries there have cut wages
Oklahoma-Conditions are all to

the bad in the oil Aelds.
Praetically all timber work is shut

down.
Farmers up against it good and

plenty.
Prosperity! Prosperity!, but al-

ways for the buzzard.
In every wretched hovel, every
pty stomach, on every bending

mack, every tolling sweating groaning
slave in the south there is a lesson
that these (my) people MUST learn.
if they are not to he utterly devoured
by the beast. That lesson is-Organ-
ize! Organize!

ly otherwise) on our platform and dis-
cuss social problenm from every
point of view. We have a fine hall
here in Minneapolis, one of the best
that the I. W. W. has, and we ex-
tend a hearty welcome to all w~o
are Interested in the labor movement
to c,9me and attend our )pen F'orum.
T."" admission 1i free. Our address
Is 2,32 A(dar Ave.

CIIAS GRAY.
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A Mystery Play

BY

s H. Chapman
a'~ \1,iCE Literature B uceau
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Tjie Devii Is weeping
Y W. II. LEWIS

TV, d,'a," (;ld Devil is wv.eping;

',h. ', :s•st La., cmcrged from his cave.
Thle h:eart:; tr e wo:nen are broken,
S-till i; lhe i'orm of t1 slave.

T'1 ! ::. .;:. ,t ' t ( f • x place.

_l t, \' ,, G, . ' i ti' ' hav , "Dc'oken.
: , is L.,' t old face.

hi : ;,,, iL.,,, I~ioti.in:,; to do,

11<-.; i a ~ . iU t h ac: ry
.1 '.r i c:: ",.' -. h :,i r;" ;re tri' u.

the dca (c;Ad Dvilv is wctping:

T li..r. ":: ct,'' iJtc -LO:l ill H ell.

S .. : t"' ; ;.s vell.

' ," (i Devil i., ,:-eep'in•r,
Sl' tdk- i if t• el.

,d.: ; 0 o 1i" rop i_ av,' :uken.

I, oli d act'.
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Collapse of Authority i, German
Labor Movemern

It is just. possible that in our dis- el
appointment over the famlire of the au

German 
'S

ocial-De
m o

vracy, we have te
too ready to tar all German Soc:ial- w
ists with the same brush. It is pos- (1
alible that the rank and 111-, fil' ..
might have acted differently if they
had had different leaders. U

The (Oerman Socialists--and the ,
same hold true of all the Socialitss I,
in Gernuinic countrles-h•h ve been toe •i
ready toi s•:trifice. prinelple In order ;
build up !;tro' mg parties and stron: n
unions. EId(lation d ti not keep [l.ace
with the' increa:+n in n ltuml"er.. o
Then, too, the p;artles sand the t:

unions havr been built on the mill ti
taristle principle. Co-opera;tion was ~,
to be stwured throuprh blind obedl- n
ence to the authority of choosen e.
leaders, and not through any clear tl
understanding of mutal Interests. I

This militaristic plan night work -
fairly well under ordiary, every day o
cemditions, bat it must inevitably ,
fall in a great crists such as con- c
fronted them at the beginning of -
this war.

,ne leaders, of the unions as well
as of the party, were well knowr. d
The ruthoritles knew the natural In- u
clinattons and the sphere of influence s'
of each one of then), knew whom to t:
watch, and where to find them. The h
workers were so completely trained
to follow the known leaders that b
there was no danger that they would "
choose new ones if these old lct-iders a
failed.

This condition pl:ced th.•'e lend- I'

THE SURVIVAL OF THE MISFIT

A "Stane Ilgisator." who presum-

:,blv h(,u":ht his brain ready made
front the National ( .sh lle;n -t'r Co.,

Ie't' off the followin:. rque*ek in the
()rroton Journ:l of ).ecvrimber 7:

"1• every ((n-eon;l(e c.risis of the

world's ht. t,'"y the.re' h:'v, 'emerged
score's of n)ty')pic p'rin:'; " .'j•o have

demninded laws th'dt woul:l i-(rease
the e:trnin', capacity or ti;. indus,

tri;tl!y Incompetent ( :in.s of human-
11y. They wish to discount by legis
lation thl: inherent and :t(lquir:,l
."'r",in- powlers of the cotmptteOrt
asu i "..'.. t'' " :rip.t-tt nt en I h"
t;:I.'" i'-:. with the' competent.

"'\t'v do," anyone, attempt to (!d
hir' i ,h , t :1 a th:at the
: . i t,;'n tht, e.ternal

ion , he tw.een ability and inability""

I;,. ," oitnis by stitin't that "the
it • 1 of the ftiltA " is ai I.w whici'

Go ! ill:le in the lb'gi:nnini , of thin:.'.,

titl th:,t this law Is not s1je it'1 to

ety. Int i, thee :w t s'U'
If "I. " I -:i |l t or i nio".-

" (out the; laws th"'r' otl be no Int-
teret, . I willrent, n vy ..tl ont.
Shove that awill no ise lws and lys I

prutesr . Ihaul to the ta rl'' t t r '-
h .'ut perhaps.;t n like I, 2 ' :, o"v-

hier puth aut 19,5'' relate to, prk tro-
reasnty. Iouitha these l l' that t:ecute
laws were I ;re tolly •o for. ort-epl;ain nr n tok. ith-efly.
outBy irtue laws these would be no in-
terest, no rent, and vry little profit. 1
I move that all these laws and sta-
tutes he hauled to the r aro,-Ie c(re-
matory-and I expetnt hlt "Sane L s-
lator" to second the notion

But perhaps "Sane lorislator" ne-t
er put Iis cash re"lter to work to
reason out what those t In,':.d1: ,i
laws were really ld' or for. I will
explain briefly.

By virtue of thes; e law:. and li,
legal document th"y prcir t. :, i
pose•lle for , new born Inf r,• it.
earn more than ia tl hou-" V .. ,.l
bodied slaves. It is po suibl, fr ,.
inveterate drunkard, on his l,:! i .,
sanitarium, to earn : profit ff "i
thousand stented chihir,:l w ki': l
a textile niill. I w, a:; ,]d n.t o:, .:1
bonds make it possible for money
changers to "r ;irn" fortulne, out n:
the horrors of th" hotiit , ; 1 l.,
and other le:ral a r 1I,: ,!
the world's work , ;ti . i 1 t!'",

ft wh' K 1i (i ItRcnllJbt., IS
r' :, t "'Vt it they had at

t-l "i .! i n .re! it, true to the
wK''; f. "I '~l :..'I i M eant certaain
-] d f , .A,1 they had no
,., ,, t, , .Ic vt.- t!,at their deat:
,.r . any w&ay tend to prevent the
wi U. it wouvllld Y(ve !f-t German So-

.li a.d . .r,;" rtn urlons without
1, "*, ;:ad relf tp" the party nor
1.. on': i i;t o.tr b'en trained to
S•'t without lnadpra, or to choose
now leaders in the midst of a criss.

A:gain, authority cannot secure ao-
operation unless It has free access
to the usual means of commmunel-
ti. n; and tbh' governments took ab-
so:!lte control of .i mems of aem-
mnuncation as soon as the war start*
er- or before The ematrl bodes t
the aukas or the party • W eat
have issued any rders 0 the
ordnte bodies wtt,•.t OW
of the militalr iuthnorfI wee
msnas that no anti-milltary commanl-
cat'ons could h've been sent any-
whnere.

Three million workers, trained to
do nothing withoet lastrcties, were
under these conditions a hulilk as
so many new-born Infants.Th m.ll-.
tiry.d' cpline which was estaihed
both in the union and In the party,
S.ad which the workers belieowd t
be their greatest sware do power,
was the very thing which mode them
:tab.olutely lncapable of resisting the
Germana war program even If they

;t"! h(',na Inclined to do so.

SMOKER
Wrestling, Boxing

Vaudeville
I. W. W. HALL

208--2nd. Ave. So. Seattle. Wash.
"OLIDARITET"

("Solidarity")

A skandinavianl I. W. W. paper,
i, tIli'hc, by the S:andinavian branch
,!I Lct'al. No. 178, Seattle, will come
(It ,:tiar tile ne-' year with its

1'i i -, 14' .

Our motto: Class Struggle, Solidar
ity, Eco•,c.iic Free4om. Means: Direct
Action. I tht I'.linpr i•a four pages, the
:ize of the trltmer issues of the

Not only the Scandinavian branches
but alto eacn local of the I. W. W.
ahouldl o~luer it bundle-big or small
- .ll ac-ording to how many your
loe.. thinks it can sell or distribute.

Bundle orders from 10 copies up,
c,. nt"t. Sample copies, o cents.

Dring the question before yer
:ct'r. ,cctang. Send in order at
,,ti . , i;o,:! d4ttson, 515 East Themas
..tre 1t, S.; .ttle, Wash.

'uW 'nt•_J I t:now cf the where-
i- .M. Strother, son

of '. ccar"d, last
. ',,r, ' Any

. ,. L :.< 3 ,

Fellow Worke.r: Weo. th un:'d'r-
S , . t n in:X t c"t , 41 ,' ' h%

r i",. tI;;.i. ' .- r i|ll t'illak.,i • .<t : A '•, n:. I:•' ha.
• taken

I I, I ~ jPrat~e
tag shd ave

Moanslm and h * + .0.waleY, *#W NW Ati uiCirtaylo uln !' Alt th:l is d
thti Ot we.S~3ll.
tbtmgsotlbrs

BRotwua Ibass IW uin at C

the worl alrr ri a as a ' fate

mackhmery St A' smtiff auO4 tbhfta

and toi t at Mrsrbl~ d toe
umions mash). to opwh ire
growing poewde lb. ithe C la s.
The ttdei manons bgtiv &. ggt at
affairs wisth easy. en s4 St

by h llp# hhnhdPlsi S.,~~f~~l

had J1 w n "orCI

OUR "VIOW

hW lLrharW

"Lett to J3aw ~Chet. the panm.n,
"Heed ensot tkerC to hrom
Th. pms may be WNW,, ra sd,
He will 'O Ae se rw wla ea."

" LXbcr long sad ma aSw es..
Limps the 4sauz*Wt Sela ls Mi.h
Tho they Lknw that wlLk !Mr savii.c, t" 'K the Wof to wory "th. rtk.

an . 'te part in thi struggle against
the ranny of the master class in I
the r years.

W. are taking up a subsscription
for i. a here. Also brining h!s csse
befoi the working class frcm the
soap .ox at our street meetings. We
have Iready aroused interest in his
behafl Yours in revolt,

ARCHIE R. SINCLAIR.
H. C. KIEHL,
WALTER F. SWEZEY.

VOIC•eI FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Twa Weeks, Nov. 23 to Oec. 5

Receipts
Jundl, orders .............. $.....4... ....$44.50
i;ubsc Iptions ............................ 8.2
Donat, ins .......... ........... ... ... I

T. tal.............. .........- .....---- ..... $53.55

Nov. :--Marsh Ptg. Co..........$25.00
Nov. Z--MaIling Issue No. 98.... 3.50
Nov. 26-Express wagon ........... 1.00
I Nov. -- B. E. Nilsson, wages.... 6.3o
Dee. 1-Type ....... .. 3.25
De. 4--Marsh Pts. Co.............. 9.35
.Dee. t-Paper stock ................. 3.50

I Dec. f.--Supples ..................... 1.25
t r(.m h i)n hand ...... .............. ..... 30

Total............................ ....... $53.55
Due Marsh Pt*. Co.

Rd n:lneP due Nov. 23......................392..3
28H0 No. 97 ................................ . 29..')

Total.................................... $121.65
: N 2 ............. ....... ... .... 25.04
: ! -. 4.................................. 9.:15

(:;•r, 1r t p:O ti'tl"r 'trio!

w "tit ij *as;ier to .to: l
: livin t I• , on'. (;t hip, s•'w ve,
;I t hiP.

bers, in tb p t _sg t ;;,.
Indstties, 10t'irp 7 . caMe fork -
wherever a .t r l. Is Ott, ;o to
any departnst thereof, thito nIl

" 4 'fto r ogse b
Sr" we *04 ep scr t oi a ir t r :

nor the utiihgm y I wr V# ward,
'Abolition et the wage system.."

It is the historI c alaokS of the
working cclas to do d With
capitallam. The arry of
mosat be ortatt Id. net V
every asp a stuggia wit M, ,
ests, tat.also o carry M;

when -sapit alisme Irm

th ro e the - ,1 .

All the 1asIry Mt Wthe age
3bows..us Suavl srs" Ahi st d o&
stilt oar whans ae lust t4 s beisy
stis ear etas Bare adi. at tes

Oh my brother. eltoing bath,

Civ'e LeagUe lves UlIugppy ed
PRSLEM

I was gives to 0de. 11nMd thaBt the
unemployed problem was nggb to be

'solved by the Clolse 1gms I the
"Blue Room" of the Maimbah
Hotel, and I decideed to Io thee and
see how It was to be dsoe
The first speaker, whose name I

have forgottee, spamb at eamgth
about that same drt
which has been ~raled as a virtue
for nlneteen hundred ywars.

Pather O'llire was the Sant ea-
ker. Ills solution wasn't guto so

ancient. He wants the legsluatlatSre to

appropriate money for the establish-
meont of at State Labor Bureau.

He was so very earnest and i

thuslastie about It that I was begin-

nine to think the question was set-

tied, and the troubles of the unem-
ployed ended.

Isaac Swett was the next speaker.
Il1 spoke hopefully about that St:,t.
1.,1 "r i ' r : :u lei lation. Then he,

Sl:,.hd ", barrel of ier-water over

the glon n+; t thur~rem which had
been arois-d by telling us that this
legislation would not make more'
jobs it tould only glse us miot,

Infornation about the uznem[loyted. It
would not provide us ~.ith mnor
Spork-chops, hut it would tell us how

many pork-rhops we eat dur ng th"
brief period :,f employment in the
preceedin r sumomer. The unemiploy-I ed are to te fed and fattened with

statistics about how many are hun-
Sgry. No. not this winter, nor next
5 winter, nor the winter after. Such
great reforms mrlet he done slowly

) and , r, fully. hl' h, et we run hope

) for I" tiit ti, rtat t: e: will he

0 s' r viii u ,s Thanksgivknin din-
ner for our great-grand children.

SIt made me sleepy to listen, and

I must hav•t da'ort! off 'or i brief
0 monent. I thoa, tht I . : I ;

a conveition .of p,+r rpo! i;'-. •0 reaisters. "•d v i : ,

alted by their ti t
rattle. W\ 's it " ,1. , ,"

a chtlr'oyan' v'ni e

I souls of the Cji' Le:ts,

L lATIN BRANCHI
SNo. 2, of Local 17:. c nI
PFran ciso, ha:M mxnv l itt•,,new headrln("•r d b " 0 17,, "

IC (. ,t /..

notice.

4 okclln u t ol elIH1~H


